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Key Points:
● There is a high probability (≈40%) of bore-bore capture occurring in the surf or
swash zones.
● Bore-bore capture occurs under infragravity wave energy dominance only ≈50%
of the time.
● The majority (>97%) of extreme shoreline maxima were directly driven by bore-
bore capture.
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Abstract
Bore-bore capture occurs when a faster moving bore captures a slower moving bore whilst
both are propagating shoreward in the surf or swash zones. This phenomenon occurs fre-
quently on natural beaches, but has not yet been quantified in the literature. Novel ap-
plication of wave tracking methods allowed for investigation of this phenomenon at seven
sandy, micro-tidal, wave-dominated Australian beaches. The results showed that, for the
locations where beach slope and environmental conditions allowed for bore-bore capture
to occur, there was a high probability (≈40%) of one bore capturing another bore in the
surf or swash zones. The landward-most 10% of the nearshore region (i.e., the time-varying
surf-swash extent) was found to be the most likely location for a bore-bore capture event.
Amplitude and frequency dispersion and the interaction between bores and infragrav-
ity waves are (indirectly) shown to to be equally important for driving bore-bore cap-
ture. Capture events infrequently led to extreme horizontal shoreline maxima (approx-
imately 20% of the cases), however, most extreme shoreline maxima were directly driven
by bore-bore capture events (>97% of the cases). For the analysed data, there was a di-
rect relation between the probability of bore-bore capture driving extreme shoreline max-
ima and the Iribarren Number and beach morphodynamic state: the steeper or more re-
flective the beach, the higher the probability of a bore-bore capture event causing an ex-
treme shoreline maxima event. Such correlation has direct importance for the future de-
velopment of predictive runup models, which currently do not account for this phenomenon.
Plain Language Summary
An observer looking at waves on a beach will notice that sometimes one faster-moving
broken wave will overtake and capture another broken wave. This phenomenon, known
as bore-bore capture, occurs frequently on natural beaches and this study presents a pre-
cise quantification of this phenomenon for the first time. Bore-bore capture is important
for several aspects of the beach, for example, moving great amounts of sand and for gen-
eral beach goers safety, as bore-bore capture may cause higher-than-normal water ex-
cursions. Here we use video data collected at seven Australian beaches and modern ar-
tificial intelligence techniques to track the evolution of the waves as they travel across
the beach and precisely quantify where and how many broken waves were captured by
other broken waves. Our results showed that approximately 40% of waves were captured
by another wave and that the great majority (97%) of extreme water excursions on the
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beach were directly generated by bore-bore capture events. These results are important
because they show that bore-bore capture needs to be better accounted for in the tools
that coastal engineers and managers use to manage the coast and ensure the safety of
beach-goers.
1 Introduction
Wave or bore merging (Tissier et al., 2015), bore-bore capture (Garc´ıa-Medina et
al., 2017), wave focusing (Alsina et al., 2018), swash overtake (Chardo´n-Maldonado et
al., 2016), or wave overrunning (Power et al., 2015), hereafter referred to as bore-bore
capture, all describe the process of one bore (i.e., a broken wave) capturing another bore
in the surf or swash zones (hereafter collectively referred to as the nearshore (Komar,
1976)). This topic has received increased research interest in the past few years due to
the implications it may have for the surf-swash boundary, especially for sediment trans-
port dynamics (Alsina et al., 2018) and extreme runup heights (Garc´ıa-Medina et al.,
2017). Due to the dispersive characteristics of water waves in shallow water, changes in
the local depth (h) directly imply changes in the wave speed (c) (Svendsen, 2006). For
instance, laboratory data has recently shown that shoreward propagating infragravity
waves (with frequencies between 0.004 and 0.04Hz; hereafter IG waves) alter the water
depth in which sea-swell waves (with frequencies between 0.04 and 1.0Hz; hereafter SW
waves) are propagating, leading to bore-bore captures (Tissier et al., 2015; van Dongeren
et al., 2007). Although this phenomenon occurs frequently on natural beaches (Atkinson
et al., 2017; Bradshaw, 1982; Moura & Baldock, 2018; Guedes et al., 2013; Huntley, 1976;
Se´ne´chal et al., 2001), a direct quantification has not been attempted to date.
Frequency and amplitude dispersion, along with wave-wave interactions, cause changes
in the SW wave speed (csw), with frequency dispersion causing shorter waves to prop-
agate slower than longer waves, while amplitude dispersion causes larger waves to prop-
agate faster than smaller waves (Svendsen, 2006). Interactions between IG and SW waves
modulate the water depth in which SW waves are propagating and also alter SW wave
orbital velocities (Tissier et al., 2015), therefore, affecting csw. To add more complex-
ity, bound (Longuet-Higgins & Stewart, 1964), break-point (Symonds et al., 1982), and
edge waves (Bowen & Guza, 1978) may coexist in the surf zone (Bertin et al., 2018). These
different types of IG waves can propagate, shoal, and dissipate energy all while interact-
ing with SW waves and other nearshore waves (Battjes et al., 2004; van Dongeren et al.,
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2007). Finally, surf zone currents interact with the incoming SW and IG waves, also mod-
ulating csw (Svendsen et al., 2003; Nam et al., 2009; MacMahan et al., 2010; Almar et
al., 2016). All these phenomena must be accounted for to enable a precise physical de-
scription of bore-bore capture. Due to these complexities, this work will focus on describ-
ing the natural inter- and intra-beach variability of bore-bore capture rather than analysing
the underlying hydrodynamics in depth.
This paper uses the computer vision, machine learning, and data-mining techniques
from Stringari et al. (2019) to directly detect bore-bore capture in time-space (times-
tack) images (Aagaard & Holm, 1989). Novel, non-stationary analysis (wavelet-based)
is used to test the hypothesis that bores propagating on the crest of IG waves are more
likely to capture other bores in the surf zone. Additionally, extreme event analyses are
used to evaluate whether bore-bore captures lead to extreme horizontal shoreline max-
ima. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 outlines the data being used through-
out the paper, presents the novel method for bore-bore capture detection, describes how
non-stationary surf and swash zone extents are measured, and describes how IG wave
phase and energy data are calculated. Section 3 presents results as statistical descrip-
tions of bore-bore capture and analyses of the correlation between extreme horizontal
shoreline maxima and bore-bore capture. Finally, Section 4 presents a discussion, and
Section 5 provides a conclusion.
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Data Collection and Pre-processing
Video imagery, pressure transducer (PT) and topographic survey data were col-
lected at seven sandy, micro-tidal, wave-dominated Australian beaches. The experiments
were conducted at One Mile Beach (Forster, New South Wales (NSW), hereafter OMB),
Werri Beach (Gerringong, NSW, hereafter WB), Moreton Island Eastern Beach (Queens-
land, hereafter MI), Frazer Park Beach (Frazer Park, NSW, hereafter FB), Seven Mile
Beach (Gerroa, NSW, hereafter SMB), Nobbys Beach (Newcastle, NSW, hereafter NB),
and Elizabeth Beach (Pacific Palms, NSW, hereafter EB). These beaches were chosen
because they cover a wide range of morphodynamic states (Wright & Short, 1984) and
have elevated headlands or sand dunes that allow for video collection. Based on visual
classification of Timex images and data from Short (1999, 2007), SMB was identified as
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representing the dissipative (D) state, MI the alongshore bar and trough (LBT) state,
FB and NB the transverse bar and rip state (TBR) state, OMB and WB the low tide
terrace (LTT) state during mid and low tides, and EB the LTT state during high tide.
For each experiment, the nearshore region was videoed from a headland or elevated
dune using a consumer grade Sony video camera (Sony HDR-XR200 for the 2014 exper-
iments and Sony HDR CX240 for the remainder of the experiments). PTs were deployed
in a cross-shore transect recording at a minimum sample frequency of 8Hz and a beach
survey (profile and ground control points) was acquired using a total station. The NB
dataset was collected during storm conditions and therefore, due to safety reasons, no
PTs were deployed nor was a sub-aqueous beach profile surveyed during this deployment.
This deployment was designed specifically to study the effect of storm conditions on bore-
bore capture (See Section 4.3). Figure 1 shows representative profiles for each location
and Table 1 shows summarised nearshore and offshore data for each experiment.
Video data were processed following the standard ARGUS methodology (Holland
et al., 1997; Hoonhout et al., 2015). From the raw video record (25Hz), frames were ex-
tracted at 10Hz and projected into metric coordinates using the surveyed ground con-
trol points. The image coordinate referential was rotated and translated so that the x-
coordinate was oriented shoreward and fully aligned with the surveyed profile and sen-
sor transect. From this, a timestack was extracted at the same location as the PT tran-
sect and beach profile. For NB, due to the lack of a PT transect, the timestack line was
extracted at the most representative location. Individual waves were tracked and opti-
mal wave paths and their respective confidence intervals were obtained for each times-
tack as per Stringari et al. (2019). For each location, one hour of data was processed in
five-minute batches, totalling 2736 individual waves being tracked. This population size
results in an error <1±0.5% at the 99% confidence level (Freedman et al., 1998). To en-
sure that all waves were tracked correctly, all tracking errors were corrected manually
using the QGIS interface provide alongside the tracking algorithm, which was found to
be considerably time-consuming and therefore limited the size of the final dataset (see
Stringari et al. (2019) for further discussion on this issue).
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Figure 1. Representative beach profiles for: a) Elizabeth Beach, b) Werri Beach, c) One
Mile Beach, d) Frazer Beach, e) Moreton Island, and f) Seven Mile Beach. The thick blue line
shows the mean water level calculated based on the offshore-most PT over the duration of each
deployment. All subplots have the same aspect ratio (1/4).
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2.2 Bore-bore Capture, Surf Zone Limits and Shoreline Detection
Bore-bore capture events were detected directly from the tracked wave paths. A
capture event was defined as the intersection of two adjacent wave paths within the com-
bined wave paths confidence intervals (green markers in Figure 2). This definition is im-
plemented by solving systems of equations of the form:
x1 = x2
a1t
2
1 + b1t + c1 = a2t22 + b2t + c2 (1)
in which the subscripts {1,2} represent two different wave paths, x is the cross-shore po-
sition, t is time, and {a, b, c} are coefficients to be learnt via the optimisation procedure.
The root of these systems of equations (if any) represent the intersections of two adja-
cent wave paths. The implementation was done in python using SciPys built-in linear
algebra solvers (Jones et al., 2001). These intersections were then overlaid into the orig-
inal timestacks and visually checked to ensure that all events were detected. No instances
of wrongly identified or missed capture events were observed. Note that bore-bore cap-
ture events were detected prior to obtaining the downrush motion detailed below, there-
fore, no instances of uprush capturing a downrush were included in the data.
The time-varying surf zone limit and shoreline were also computed directly from
the wave paths (continuous blue and red lines in Figure 2 respectively). The seaward limit
of surf zone was calculated as follows. For each timestamp, the outer-most edge of the
tracked waves was identified and interpolated to continuous time vector using a Gaus-
sian radial basis function (RBF, (Iske, 2004)) of the form:
Φ = e−(ν(r))2 (2)
in which r = t−t1 and ν is the inverse of the critical radius, or shape parameter. This
algorithm can be seen as an automated alternative to the method developed by de Moura
and Baldock (2017) and is transferable to other applications. The time-varying landward
limit of the swash zone was calculated in three steps. First, the uprush was obtained di-
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rectly from the wave paths. Second, the downrush was predicted using a ballistic equa-
tion (Shen & Meyer, 1963; Brocchini & Baldock, 2008):
Dr(t) = 1
2
⎛⎝ 1√1 + β2⎞⎠ t2 +Up0 (3)
where Dr(t) is the time-dependent downrush position and Up0 is the initial position of
the motion, here assumed to be the maximum uprush of an incoming wave path. Third,
the two swash motions were interpolated to a continuous time vector using the same RBF
function as before and smoothed using a moving average model with a Gaussian kernel.
Although relatively simplistic, this method produced good results with mean absolute
percentage errors (MAPE) of less than 2% when compared to manually digitised shore-
lines (see Table 2).
Figure 2. Example of the bore-bore capture detection algorithm for five minutes of data col-
lected at SMB. The dashed coloured lines show the optimal wave paths and the dashed black
lines the confidence intervals for each wave path. The light green square markers show bore-bore
capture occurrences. The continuous red and blue lines show the seaward limit of the surf zone
and landward limit of the swash zone, respectively. The hatched area is a graphical representa-
tion of the non-stationary nearshore width (see Section 2.1).
–9–
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Table 2. Errors in the time-varying shoreline detection. The comparison was done using 15
minutes of manually digitised shoreline data for each location. MAE is the mean absolute error,
RMSE is the root mean squared error, MAPE is the mean absolute percentage error, and corr.
coef. is the Pearsons product-moment correlation coefficient. The cross-shore horizontal resolu-
tion is 0.1m for all timestacks. ∗The shoreline variation was not tracked at Elizabeth beach due
to the absence of bore-bore captures (see Section 3.1).
Location MAE [m] RMSE [m] MAPE [%] Corr. Coef [-]
Frazer Beach 0.214 0.211 0.84 0.99
Moreton Island 0.012 0.358 0.05 0.9
Nobbys Beach 0.162 0.051 0.19 0.99
One Mile Beach 0.09 0.139 0.41 0.94
Seven Mile Beach 0.392 0.672 1.64 0.98
Werri Beach 0.145 0.101 0.49 0.97
Elizabeth Beach∗ - - - -
–10–
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2.3 Quantifying Infragravity Wave Influence on Bore-bore Capture
The continuous wavelet transform (Torrence & Compo, 1998) was used to quan-
tify the time-dependent IG amplitude, phase and energy. The transform was directly ap-
plied to a 7-minute timeseries of the surface elevation record (η) centred at each 5-minute
data run for the PT nearest to the middle of the surf zone (see Figure 2 for the defini-
tion of the surf zone). Varying the PT location did not change the results significantly
(not shown). Further, in the case of a progressive free IG wave that maintains its height
through the surf zone, this approach is valid given that csw and cig are equivalent in shal-
low water under weakly dispersive conditions. This means that an SW wave on the crest
of IG wave stays on the IG crest while both propagate shoreward (Tissier et al., 2015;
van Dongeren et al., 2007). Alternatively, in the case of an IG wave that decays while
propagating throughout the surf zone (Baldock, 2012), the influence of the IG wave on
bore-bore capture would, therefore, be even further diminished.
The continuous wavelet transform Wn(s) of a timeseries Xn (n = 1,2,3...,N − 1)
is defined as the convolution of Xn with a wavelet function such that:
Wn(s) = N−1∑
n′=0Xn′ψ ∗ ((n − n)dts ) (4)
in which dt is the sampling interval, ∗ denotes the complex conjugate operator, and s
is a scale parameter. Scaling and translating ψ in time allows for the decomposing of the
signal in both time (t) and frequency (f) domains. In this work, the complex Mexican
Hat wavelet was used as the mother wavelet, which is defined in non-dimensional time
(τ) as:
ψ(τ) = 2√
3
pi− 14 (√pi(1 − τ2)e− 12 τ2 − (√2iτ +√pi erf [ i√
2
t] (1 − τ2) e− 12 τ2)) (5)
where erf is the Gaussian error function (Addison et al., 2002). The implementation was
done based on Grinsted et al. (2004) with the only modification being the addition of
the complex Mexican Hat wavelet.
The normalised IG wave amplitude was obtained by zeroing the contributions out-
side of the IG frequency band in the wavelet local spectrum (W ) and applying the in-
verse wavelet transform (panel b) in Figure 3, orange line). The time-dependent IG wave
–11–
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phase was obtained from the frequency-averaged complex part of wavelet transform. It
was also useful to define time-dependent absolute and relative energy contributions in
each frequency band (panels d) and e) in Figure 3). These energy contributions are de-
fined as:
Esw(t) = ∫ f=1
f=0.04 ∣W ∣2(t, f)df (6)
Eig(t) = ∫ f=0.04
f=0.004 ∣W ∣2(t, f)df (7)
All integrations were done using the trapezoidal rule. Comparing the time-dependent
IG wave amplitude, energy, and phase to the bore-bore capture occurrences allowed for
identification of whether a bore-bore capture occurred on the crest (positive phase) or
trough (negative phase) of an IG wave and whether IG or SW energy was dominant in
the surf zone during the given capture event. The results of this analysis are presented
in Section 3.3.
3 Results
3.1 Bore-bore Capture Probabilities
Bore-bore capture was observed on six of the seven analysed beaches with bore-
bore capture not observed at Elizabeth Beach, likely due to the steep beach profile ob-
served at this location. For the beaches where bore-bore capture was observed, any given
broken wave had, on average, a 38% probability of being captured by another broken wave
while propagating in the surf or swash zones (see Table 3). The average bore-bore cap-
ture return period was 24.0s, which is marginally outside the lower IG frequency cut-
off. Even for the most gently sloping beach in the dataset (SMB), the average capture
period (20.2s) was well below the IG frequency limit (25s). For the discussion of these
results, see Section 4.
3.2 Most Likely Capture Location
It is of interest to investigate the most probable location of bore-bore capture be-
cause this location may have implications for sediment exchange between the inner surf
zone, the swash zone, and the sub-aerial beach (Alsina et al., 2018; Masselink & Puleo,
–12–
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Figure 3. (Caption next page.)
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Figure 3. Example of the wavelet transform analysis applied to One Mile Beach data. a)
Timestack showing the tracked wave paths and bore-bore capture events (light green markers and
red vertical lines). The cyan line shows the location of the PT timeseries used in b), c), d), and
e). b) Surface elevation record in both SW (blue, left axis) and IG (orange, right axis) frequency
bands. The dashed grey line in b) shows the inverse transform in the SW band. c) Wavelet trans-
form power spectrum density (Wn). Lighter coloured regions show more energetic portions of
the spectrum. The hatched areas show regions out-of-the-analysis-domain (left and right) and
out-of-the-cone-of-influence regions. The light blue lines show the SW and infragravity bands
limits. d) Integrated local power spectrum in the SW (blue) and IG frequency bands (orange). e)
Timeseries showing when Eig(t) is greater than Esw(t) (%). The red lines in all panels show the
time occurrence of bore-bore captures.
Table 3. Averaged bore-bore capture statistics. In this analysis, the mean wave period was
calculated dividing the number of tracked waves by the total length of the record, which is equiv-
alent to the zero-crossings wave period (Tm02) (Holthuijsen, 2010). The statistics indicated with
∗
did not include EB data.
FB MI NB OMB SMB WB EB All loc.
Number of waves 546 507 418 391 476 415 401 2736
Number of merges 203 166 218 111 176 101 0 975
Mean wave period 6.69 7.08 8.33 9.12 7.4 8.61 - 7.87∗
Mean capture period 17.73 21.69 16.51 32.43 20.45 35.64 - 24.08∗
Capture probability 0.41 0.34 0.55 0.31 0.4 0.25 - 0.38∗
2006). As such, the nearshore width was defined as the envelope between the surf and
swash zone limits (hatched region in Figure 2) and the location of each bore-bore cap-
ture event within this time-varying width was obtained (Figure 4). On average, the prob-
ability of bore-bore capture at a given nearshore location exponentially decayed such that:
p(c) = e−λχ (8)
in which p(c) is the probability density of a bore-bore capture at a given location χ, and
λ is the exponential decay rate. On average, λ = 0.13, but λ varied between beaches and
with environmental parameters (see Figure 4, and Section 4 for further discussion).
–14–
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From a coastal engineering point of view, it is also useful to obtain a predictor for
the exponential decay rate (λ) derived from environmental parameters. Several non-dimensional
parameterisations to describe λ were assessed, but all resulted in lower rxy-scores when
compared to more sophisticated models. Furthermore, no model based only on offshore
parameters was robust enough to predict λ accurately (rxy-scores ≤ 0.1). The best (non-
overfitted) parameterisation was the multivariate quadratic relation (rxy = 0.65):
λˆ = 0.14 − 0.05Hm0 − 0.2R + 0.69T 2m01 − 0.02H2m0 + 0.07Hm0R − 0.23R2. (9)
in which R is the ratio between IG and SW energy at the time of bore-bore capture av-
eraged over all capture events and was obtained directly from the wavelet transform (see
panel d) in Figure 3). The parameter R is not easily quantified and is rarely available
to coastal engineers, therefore, a slightly less robust (rxy = 0.61) descriptor without the
inclusion of this parameter was also obtained:
λˆ = 0.5 − 0.04Hm0 − 1.22T 2m01 − 0.22H2m0 . (10)
The best non-dimensional single parameter non-quadratic predictor (rxy = 0.45)
was:
λˆ = 0.23 − 0.004√Hm0L (11)
where L = g
2pi
T 2m01 . See Section 4.1 for further discussion of these predictors.
3.3 Infragravity Influence on Bore-Bore Capture
The mean capture period results presented in Section 3.1 suggested that bore-bore
captures do not necessarily occur due to the presence of IG waves (see Table 3). Thus,
it was also of interest to test if bores propagating on the crest of IG waves were more
likely to capture other bores than bores propagating on the trough of IG waves. To as-
sess this, bore-bore capture events were correlated to time-dependent SW and IG energy
levels (see panel d) in Figure 3). When the ratio between IG and SW energy was anal-
ysed (panel a) in Figure 5), it was found that, for the majority of the locations, most of
the bore-bore capture events occurred under SW dominance (Esw > Eig). On average,
–15–
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Figure 4. Probability density of a bore-bore capture (p(c)) occurring at a given normalised
cross-shore location (χ), where χ = 0 represents the onshore limit of the swash zone and χ = 1
represents the offshore limit of the surf zone for each location. Each grey bar represents p(c) for
each decile, and the short black lines shows the true distribution of the data. The coloured curves
show fits to each 5-minute data run and the black curves show the averaged exponential fit: a)
Frazer Beach, b) Moreton Island, c) Nobbys Beach, d) One Mile Beach, e) Seven Mile Beach, and
f) Werri Beach. g) Exponential decay rate predictor (Equation 2.2). Each point represents one of
the individual coloured curves in a) to e), the red line shows the correlation between the observed
(λ) and predicted (λˆ) decay rates, the red swath shows the 95% confidence interval, the black
dashed line shows the one-to-one correspondence, and rxy is the Pearson correlation coefficient.
waves were more likely to merge under SW dominance (60%) than under IG dominance
(40%) (panel b) in Figure 5). The only exceptions were SMB and MI where increased
IG energy correlated with bore-bore capture events. These results were, however, not
statistically supported by the T-test for two different means (p > 0.05). Further, the
correlation between bore-bore capture and IG wave phase (panel c) in Figure 5) showed
that bore-bore capture was, on average, equally likely to occur on the trough (51.3%)
or on the crest (48.7%) of IG waves (p > 0.05 for the T-test for two different means).
The exceptions were WB and FB, in which bore-bore capture events were significantly
more likely during the positive (WB) (negative, FB) phase of an IG wave. See Section
4 for further discussion.
3.4 Extreme Horizontal Shoreline Excursions
The hypothesis that extreme horizontal shoreline excursions (and consequently ex-
treme runup heights) are directly correlated with bore-bore captures (Garc´ıa-Medina et
al., 2017) was also tested. Here, an extreme shoreline maxima event was defined as any
event that exceeded two standard deviations (2σ) from the mean shoreline position (µ)
(red circles in panel a) in Figure 6). To quantify if bore-bore capture events led to ex-
treme shoreline maxima, the identified extreme events had to be driven by waves that
had undergone bore-bore capture(s) (e.g., the event at 80s in panel a) in Figure 6). In
addition, all horizontal shoreline maxima were classed as being derived from a bore-bore
capture (yellow triangles in panel a) in Figure 6) or from an incident wave (blue circles
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Figure 5. a) Average ratio between IG and SW energy for each beach in which bore-bore cap-
ture was observed. b) Percent of occurrence of bore-bore capture events under IG (blue) and SW
(green) energy dominance. c) Frequency of occurrence of bore-bore capture events under positive
(red) and negative (blue) IG phase. The dashed red lines in b) and c) show the 50% threshold
and the ∗ markers indicates statistically significantly different means using the T-test at the 95%
confidence level. Nobbys Beach data were excluded from this analysis due to the lack of PT data
which precluded form calculating R.
in panel a) in Figure 6) and the average position for each class were obtained (yellow and
blue dashed horizontal lines in panel a) in Figure 6).
These data showed that > 97% of extreme shoreline maxima were driven by waves
that had undergone bore-bore capture. The occurrence of bore-bore capture increased
the averaged shoreline maxima position for a given 5-minute intervals by ≈10% across
all beaches with no clear trends between the locations (panel b) in Figure 6). No cor-
relations between the parameters Ω∞ (Gourlay, 1968; Dean, 1973) or ξ∞ (Iribarren &
Nogales, 1949) and the increase in shoreline maxima position caused by the occurrence
of bore-bore capture were found. Despite the observation that most extreme shoreline
maxima were driven by bore-bore capture, not all bore-bore capture events generated
extreme shoreline maxima. In fact, there was a relatively small probability (< 20%, on
average) of bore-bore capture driving an extreme shoreline event (panel c) in Figure 6)
as calculated by the number of captures that led to an extreme shoreline maxima divided
by the total number of bore-bore captures.
In contrast, clear relationships between the probability of bore-bore capture driv-
ing extreme shoreline maxima and the Ω∞ and ξ∞ parameters were observed (panel c)
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in Figure 6): the steeper the beach profile, or the more reflective the beach, the more
likely bore-bore capture was to generate an extreme event. Further, the fact that no bore-
bore capture was observed at EB suggests that there was an upper (lower) limit for ξ∞
(Ω∞) that allowed for bore-bore capture to occur (Ω∞ ≤ 1.9 and ξ∞ ≥ 4.5, respectively).
The possible causes for this correlation are discussed below in Section 4. The IG wave
phase was also correlated to the probability of bore-bore capture driving extreme shore-
line events but no clear overall trend was observed. For some beaches (FB, MI, and WB)
extreme events were more likely during negative IG phases whereas, for others (OMB
and SBM), such events were more likely during positive IG phase (not shown).
4 Discussion
This paper has presented a novel quantification of bore-bore capture events on nat-
ural beaches using machine learning and computer vision techniques applied to data from
seven Australian sandy beaches. The results showed that, for beaches where bore-bore
capture was observed, there was, on average, a significant probability (≊40%) of any given
broken wave being captured by another broken wave in the surf or swash zones.
The lowest capture probability (25%) and highest mean capture period (35.6s) were
observed at WB most likely due to the higher incident SW wave height and period and
the narrower (absolute) surf zone width which, when combined, reduced the probabil-
ity of bore-bore captures. In contrast, the highest capture probability (42%) and low-
est capture period (17.73s) were observed at FB. Two different factors could explain this
result: 1) the low incident wave period in the SW frequency band which may enhance
the probability of bore-bore captures via the frequency dispersion mechanism, and 2) the
wider (absolute) surf zone that naturally increases the probability of bore-bore captures
because the waves have more time and space to interact. Differently to all other anal-
ysed beaches, no bore-bore captures were observed at Elizabeth Beach. This likely oc-
curred because of the combination of a high incident wave period (13s), a narrow (ab-
solute) surf zone width, and a very steep beach profile, all of which are likely to inhibit
bore-bore capture. Given that the average capture period (24.1s) is very close to the IG
cut-off frequency (25s), the results suggest that both IG waves and amplitude and fre-
quency dispersion are equally important for driving bore-bore capture, which is in agree-
ment with the analysis shown in Section 3.3, and with Bradshaw (1982); Garc´ıa-Medina
et al. (2017).
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Figure 6. Influence of bore-bore capture on extreme horizontal shoreline maxima. a) Example
analysis for a subset of WB data. The coloured dashed lines show the tracked waves and their
confidence intervals. The thick black line shows the time-varying shoreline position, the green
horizontal line shows the mean (µ) shoreline position and the horizontal blue and red lines shows
µ + σ and µ + 2σ, respectively. The red square markers show bore-bore capture events. The red
circles show extreme shoreline maxima, the yellow triangles show shoreline maxima derived from
bore-bore captures, and the blue circles show shoreline maxima derived from incident waves. The
dashed yellow and blue lines show the average shoreline maxima position (over 5-min) driven by
bore-bore capture events and incident waves, respectively. b) Averaged (over 5-min) shoreline
maxima location for bore-bore capture (yellow) and incident waves (blue). In this panel, swash
extent = 0 indicates the surf-swash boundary location and swash extent = 1 indicates the land-
ward limit of the swash zone. c) Probability of a bore-bore capture event generating an extreme
shoreline excursion maximum. The red vertical line indicates the observed limit for Ω∞ that
allowed for bore-bore capture to occur.
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The majority of bore-bore capture events occurred in the landward-most 10% of
the nearshore region. This location was typically observed to occur after the point of bore-
collapse of the captured bore, i.e., inside the swash zone, which is equivalent to the swash-
wave interaction hydrokinematic region defined by Hughes and Moseley (2007). One mech-
anism that could explain this location being the observed most probable capturing lo-
cation are near-bed phenomena (e.g., infiltration and bottom friction), which become sig-
nificantly more important for energy dissipation in this hydrokinematic region than in
other areas of the nearshore (Puleo & Holland, 2001). These phenomena cause the in-
coming bore height, and consequently its speed, to decrease rapidly, leading to more fre-
quent bore-bore captures. The interaction between the downrush and the next incom-
ing uprush was also observed to be qualitatively correlated to bore-bore captures on mul-
tiple occasions for at least four of the analysed beaches (see Figure 7 for examples). Un-
fortunately, the precise quantification of changes in the incoming wave speed that were
caused due to bottom friction or due to wave-swash interactions and how those changes
contribute to driving bore-bore capture was computationally challenging and could not
be accomplished using an automated algorithm.
Figure 7. Examples of downrush-uprush interaction causing reductions in the incoming wave
speed which and leading to bore-bore capture events. a) One Mile Beach, b) Moreton Island,
c) Nobbys Beach, and d) Werri Beach. In this figure, all the wave paths and bore-bore capture
locations were digitised manually.
4.1 Bore-bore Capture Decay Rates
A predictor for the exponential decay rate (λ) of the probability of a bore-bore cap-
ture occurring at a given normalised nearshore location (χ) was presented in Section 2.
The analysis of the coefficients of the full predictive model (Equation 9) shows that the
most relevant term in the regression is the square of the wave period, and that the square
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of ratio between IG and SW energy is relatively important for the model. However, when
this ratio (R = Eig/Esw) is not included in the model, there is only a 4% reduction in
rxy which shows that, for predictive purposes, there is no major dependence of λ on R.
For the model without R (Equation 10), a strong dependence of λ on the square of the
wave period was again observed, indicating that frequency dispersion, which is a func-
tion of T via the linear wave dispersion equation, is key for λ predictions.
The best linear model (Equation 11) is similar to the runup descriptors seen in Nielsen
and Hanslow (1991); Stockdon et al. (2006) with a dependence on
√
Hm0L. This pre-
dictor is also a direct function of the wave period, which further correlates λ to T . The
inclusion of a beach slope parameter (e.g., surf zone beach slope, swash zone beach slope,
or normalised beach slope) in any of the parametrisations did not improve the predic-
tions. In fact, the inclusion of an extra parameter only increased the models’ complex-
ity without any statistically significant improvement when metrics such as the Akaike
Information Criterion (Akaike, 1974) were used to assess the predictors.
4.2 IG Energy Influence on Bore-Bore Capture
The data analysed has shown that bore-bore capture was, on average, equally likely
to occur on the crest (positive phase) and on the trough (negative phase) of IG waves,
and that a surf zone dominated by IG energy was no more likely to have bore-bore cap-
ture events than a surf zone dominated by SW energy. These results are complementary
to the findings of previous studies that exclusively focused on the effect of IG waves on
bore-bore capture (e.g., Tissier et al. (2015); van Dongeren et al. (2007)). These previ-
ous studies were based on numerical modelling of laboratory experiments on planar slop-
ing beaches (β = {0.02,0.01}) under bi-chromatic wave forcing, which do not typically
represent the random wave field observed on natural beaches. Furthermore, as identi-
fied by Baldock (2012), such gentle beach slopes may not be representative of the IG dy-
namics observed on natural beaches. The present analyses suggest that, under the broad
wave spectra present in natural surf zones, the differences in local depth due to IG wave
modulation were not sufficiently large to be the likely driver of bore-bore capture. This
further suggests that wave dispersion is the likely underlying mechanism, such that if
the differences in bore height or period between two consecutive bores are sufficiently
large to allow for the faster moving bore to capture the slower one, the capture will oc-
cur regardless of the IG wave phase.
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The averaged null influence of IG phase on bore-bore capture (see panel c) in Fig-
ure 5) is likely due to the fact the IG wave amplitude is often at least one order of mag-
nitude less than the SW amplitude (Battjes et al., 2004; Baldock, 2012; Bertin et al., 2018),
which can be the same order of magnitude as the differences in wave heights within the
wave group structure. This result is also consistent with the observation by Baldock (2012)
that the IG released after short-wave breaking often quickly decays and, therefore, is not
typically large enough to overcome individual wave height differences within the wave
group. However, a more detailed field dataset is required to accurately quantify the ef-
fects of the wave group structure and wave dispersion on bore-bore capture. This should
be focus of future research.
One limitation of the analysis developed here was that only the bulk contribution
of IG waves was considered. A shoreline-reflected outgoing IG wave may also be present
on natural beaches and have influence on short wave dynamics (Battjes et al., 2004; Con-
tardo & Symonds, 2013). The amplitude of this wave is often much smaller than the in-
coming IG wave (e.g., Battjes et al. (2004), their Figure 4) and so is unlikely to signif-
icantly change the patterns observed here, especially given that the incoming IG wave
seemed not to significantly affect bore-bore capture. Another limitation is that it was
impossible to precisely quantify the exact threshold at which frequency and amplitude
dispersion overcame IG modulation. Due to the random characteristics of the wave field,
bore-bore capture can and does occur throughout the full extension of the surf and swash
zones, but the PT locations were discrete and rarely coincided with the identified cap-
ture events. This limitation could be overcome by using LIDAR based methods which
record continuous cross-shore water surface elevations.
4.3 Effect of Storm Conditions
The effect of storm conditions on bore-bore capture was also tested. It is frequently
assumed that IG wave energy is dominant under storm conditions (Russell, 1993; de Bakker
et al., 2016) and, therefore, could result in enhanced bore-bore capture via the mecha-
nism described by Tissier et al. (2015). The probability of bore-bore capture was higher
in the storm conditions observed at NB when compared to the other locations (Table
3), which could be consistent with the observation by Russell (1993), or could be due
to the broader spectral width typically associated with storms which would lead to en-
hanced wave dispersion (Holthuijsen, 2010). At NB, the most probable location for bore-
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bore capture remained in the landward-most 10% of the nearshore region, which could
be due to near-bed or reflection phenomena as discussed above (e.g., panel c) in Figure
7). There was, however, a significant increase in p(c) in the outer surf zone (panel c) in
Figure 4). This is in contrast to the mechanism described by (Tissier et al., 2015) as the
amplitude of the IG wave is at a minimum in this region (de Bakker et al., 2014; van Don-
geren et al., 2007). Furthermore, Garc´ıa-Medina et al. (2017) showed that, in the outer
surf zone, amplitude dispersion is more likely to lead to bore-bore capture than IG mod-
ulation. Therefore, it is more likely that the bore-bore capture dynamics observed at NB
were due to amplitude and frequency dispersion than to IG wave modulation. Further,
under the storm conditions observed at NB, the decay rate parameter (λ) also increased
significantly, which indicates that, under these conditions, the predictors presented in
Section 3.2 must be used with caution.
Finally, from the results in Figure 6, the presence of storm conditions did not seem
to significantly increase average shoreline maxima positions driven by bore-bore capture
when compared to the incident wave average in the other locations (panel b) in Figure
6), nor there was an increase in the probability of bore-bore capture driving shoreline
extrema (panel c) in Figure 6). These results suggest that the increase in shoreline max-
ima driven by bore-bore capture is invariant under storm conditions.
4.4 Implications for Future Studies on Runup Dynamics
The results of the correlation between bore-bore capture and extreme shoreline max-
ima showed that only a small proportion of bore-bore capture events resulted in extreme
shoreline maxima, however, nearly all (> 97%) extreme shoreline maxima were directly
driven by bore-bore capture. The probability of a bore-bore capture event generating
an extreme shoreline maxima was closely correlated to Ω∞ and ξ∞: the more reflective
(or steeper) the beach, the more likely a bore-bore capture event was to generate an ex-
treme event up to a minimum (maximum) value of Ω∞ (ξ∞) beyond which, no bore-bore
capture was observed. For the data analysed here, the cut-off beyond which no bore-bore
capture was observed was ξ∞ ≥ 4.5 and Ω∞ ≤ 1.9 at EB, i.e., for near-reflective con-
ditions (Ω∞ ≤ 2) and plunging/surging breakers (ξ∞ > 3.3) (Galvin, 1968; Wright &
Short, 1984).
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From the present data, it is possible to infer that bore-bore capture punctuates the
shoreward moment flux (the net incoming momentum flux is constant), leading to higher-
than-normal shoreline excursions due to mass and momentum conservation; particularly
if the capture occurs after the point of bore collapse of the leading wave. This is further
supported from the fact that bore-bore capture is more likely to generate extreme shore-
line maxima for steeper beach profiles, which has shown to be the case via numerical mod-
elling for bichromatic waves (Garc´ıa-Medina et al., 2017).
The occurrence of bore-bore capture increased the averaged shoreline maxima po-
sition by ≈10% when compared to the averaged shoreline maxima position for incident
waves only (panel b) in Figure 6). This result may explain some of the variability seen
in parametric runup models that exclude this variable (e.g., see Atkinson et al. (2017)
M2 model). Further, the results presented here do not seem to support the infragravity-
based swash model often assumed to be the main driver for extreme runup on natural
beaches (Guza & Thornton, 1982; Holman, 1986; Nielsen & Hanslow, 1991; Holland et
al., 1995; Stockdon et al., 2006; Plant & Stockdon, 2015). This suggests that more fo-
cus should be given to understanding the wave-group structure, wave-wave, and wave-
swash interactions to better understand extreme swash zone dynamics. Given that the
standard approach for parametric runup modelling cannot account for the effects of bore-
bore capture directly, i.e., these models are not driven by physical processes, the increase
in the shoreline maxima due to bore-bore capture could be parameterised via the Irib-
arren number and included in the models directly. It has previously been shown that,
despite parametric runup models not being driven by physical process, the inclusion of
parameterised physical processes (e.g., wave setup) can increase the models’ accuracy
(Stockdon et al., 2006; Holman, 1986). This is, however, beyond the scope of this work
and should be focus of future research.
5 Conclusion
Wave tracking applied to data collected at seven natural beaches allowed for novel
quantification of bore-bore capture, which is shown to be a common feature of natural
nearshore environments. For beaches where bore-bore capture was observed, there was
a significant probability (≊40%) of a bore being captured by another bore in the surf or
swash zones. In addition, the present data show a absence of bore-bore capture for con-
ditions with ξ∞ ≥ 4.5 and Ω∞ ≤ 1.9, i.e., under near-reflective conditions. In contrast
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to previous laboratory and modelling studies, bore-bore capture was not found to be pre-
dominantly controlled by the presence of infragravity waves. Consequently, amplitude
and frequency dispersion are inferred to be the main physical drivers. The majority of
bore-bore capture events occurred after the point of bore collapse of the captured bore,
i.e., well inside the swash zone in the swash-wave interaction hydrokinematic region. This
most frequent capture location suggests that near-bed phenomena, surf-swash and swash-
swash interactions, and swash-based reflection become significantly important for the dis-
persion relation in this hydrokinematic region. Finally, a relatively small percentage of
bore-bore capture events led to extreme shoreline maxima (<20% on average), however,
virtually all (>97%) extreme shoreline maxima were directly driven by bore-bore cap-
ture events. Ultimately, the results presented here show that bore-bore capture is an im-
portant phenomena driving extreme shoreline dynamics and, therefore, should be directly
accounted for in future considerations of extreme runup modelling.
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